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‘Agriculture isn’t a museum, it’s a way to earn a living’

By JERRYWEBB
University ofDelaware

NEWARK, Del. - Farmers may be asking for short term

gains and long term losses by encouraging actions that
control entryinto and exitfromfarming.

Many states now have laws aimed at controlling “city
money” that’s finding its way into farming. And, of
course, some of the green spaceprograms propose to lock
up for future generations some oftoday’s farms.

It’s easy for farmers to support some of these efforts
because they aren’t happy with what’s happening. They
see good farmland turned into housing developments.
They are outbid for the landthey desperately need bycity
slickers who want weekend retreats. And they see city
investors who made their money intown now wanting to
buy into agriculture.

Some fanners are downright mad about this situation.
And perhaps they should be. On the other hand, the heirs
ofa hard-workingfarmer are entitled to top dollarfor that
land when he’s through with it. And if that dollar comes
from a doctor, dentist, corporate executive or another
fanner, sowhat? Why shouldthe heirs sellfor less

NEW BADGER FORAGE
WAGONS IN STOCK

ALSO
• New 2600 Badger Harvester
• New Blowers in Stock

But some fanners don’t see it that way. They figure
they have certain rights due to the amount of time they’ve
devoted to the profession and the past hardships they’ve
endured. So they’re quick to jumpon any bandwagonthat
limits entry into farming or nonfarm purchases of far-
mland without fully considering what they may be doing
to themselves and others who some day may want out of

* farming.
GOOD USED EQUIPMENT

Gehl Wagon
400 Gal. Esco Tank
Int. Harvester Grinder-

Mixer Model 1150

SALES -SERVICE - INSTALLATION

2 Badger Silo Unloaders
116ft.
120ft. It justseems to me that lawsaimed atcontrollingwho is

permitted to farm are totally out of tune with our way of
life. The family farm developed as the dominant force in
American agriculture because it worked best. If it’s to be
preserved, it will stillhave towork best. If it doesn’t, then
somethingelse should replace it.CARL L. SHIRK
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No doubt farmers need consideration on a long list of
issues that will help them farm more efficiently, that will
getthe governmentoff their backs, that will allowthem to

Protectionist farm laws opposed

will continueto drivefamily fanners offthe land.
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market their produce at a profit. But preserving the
family farm by law just doesn’tseemright.

When you considerthe fact that the family farm is doing
pretty well, you must admit that special treatment really
isn’t needed. Government figures show that probably no
more than one per centof allfarms are corporations and a
big chunkof themare farm family corporations.

Sure there are fewer farms this year than last - fewer
now than in 1970 or 1960. And there will be seven fewer in
1980.

But the farms thatare around in 10,20 or30years for the
most part will still be family farms. They’ll survive and
prosper because they are well financed and well managed
- not because of protectionist laws aimed at preserving a
wav of life.

Family farms exisitnow andwill thrive in the future
because from an economic point of view, this is a pretty
good way to run a farm. It actually has little to do with
those misty-eyed visions of fresh air, country life, hard
work andclean living.

All these things are there in abundance in rural
America. But without profits they aren’t much fun. Old
memories of the wonderul way of life on the family farm
tend to come from middle-to-upper class citizens no
longer living on a farm who have never experienced or
have long sinceforgotten thepoverty that has drivenand

Laws that would keep some people out of agriculture
would in fairness force others to stay in - even after the
profits are gone. Agriculture isn’t a museum, it’s a way to
earn a living. The family farm shouldn’t be saved and
preserved as something to lookat. Those who don’t like it
should be able to get out. And anyone who wants to “test
the water” should bewelcomed, be he corporation ornot.
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HYDRO FYRE™
Total home heating- No sacrifice

in ageold fireplace appeal
Totally automaticoperation - just build

afire and enjoy a warm home
• Water circulating through recovery unit produces up to

175.000BTU per Hr.
• Heat is distributed evenly throughout home.
• Normal firebrick construction.
• No visible plumbing innew fireplaces.
• Applicable to hot water systems, hot air systems, andelectrically heated homes.

If you wish to use wood and oil, the NEWMAC OIL
AND WOOD COMBINATION FURNACE would suit
you beautifully. It features an automatic switchoverfrom wood to oil. Or ifyou prefer coal, SHENANDOAH
has several coalmodels from whichyou can choose.

For those who enjoy cooking on the old-fashioned
cast iron cookstove, we have them too. The STANLEY
COOKSTOVE has a largefire box, that will keep your
coals hot tilmorning.

If y6u need a wood fired hot watei
and domestic hot water, visit us ani
from Switzerland. We also have
MASCOT, a smaller hot water bo)
connected toyour present hot water'
usedas a backup for solar heat.

The HYDRO FYRE allowsyou to
for heating hot water and to heat
produce upto 175,000BTU’S.
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